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News & Updates 

COVID-19 Information for Providers 
Please check the following Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) resources 
frequently for updates to important information related to COVID-19: 

• Provider Information on COVID-19 Coverage 

• BCBSNM News and Updates 

• BCBSNM COVID-19 Member Website 

 

Current Procedural Terminology® (CPT) Codes Updated for Prior Authorization 
for Medicare programs, Effective Oct. 1 
As of Oct. 1, we’re changing prior authorization requirements that may apply for some Medicare 
members to reflect new, replaced or removed codes. 

 

Read More  

Current Procedural Terminology® (CPT) Codes Updated for Prior Authorization, 
Effective Oct. 1 
As of Oct. 1, we’re changing prior authorization requirements that may apply for some 
commercial and Blue Cross Community Centennial members to reflect new, replaced or removed 
codes. 

 

Read More  

https://view.provider-email.com/?qs=3791448d19084ba33995cefbdc391b9479f9370b842b3ccbbe5e54fd26977d597d264d5d7b22b98c19deb2551a56ada142b51e4ac0599713312e22887852c4cb16da9766b9549cac8a9c2dbf5fe501f0
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3200e139fcba175d6dee22aa033b8951780e6013de073f90f7a769a9ad234f2b09eff269590da5128d6544235a32e78e695
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3204465c7ab2de7ea71db032736964a093b554fc9faebd0c5e8f96f726a1b125c0d6b149ae0053a2a67e1a935848e653fdc
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32032b86e9813b4ef0c3a8d854eea7926a133822650fca2344f2bf73aa5cc903b567ea2ef67d4e250a82b5f1d77f4107958
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320d3b213ec4137e745b159f7931fc67150141012a5ae9ce9c7c102580915d903eaf5c106a623587adac6694213fd1e7733
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320c8ec352dca3230f5de84452448a3a1fcccbad73691b388d5bc7a6bef034da4a1f864a942f8cae8d39da65eccf7677942
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32022069c7ade743bea4f3f7b627e30bd40334caf314f7cca9f6ffa7a613823cad1216319a08070b3f26add24091ddeb08f


Delivering Quality Care 

Provider Directory Locations — CMS Guidance 
Attention Providers — It is important to our members that your practice location(s) listed in our 
Provider Directories are where you regularly see patients. In this regard, the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS) guidance states, “For group practices, directories must only list 
individual providers at locations where they routinely see patients, as opposed to every location of 
the group practice. Plans may not include providers in their directory that serve as an on-call or 
substitute provider and who are not regularly available to provide covered services at an office or 
practice location.” 

Provider directory accuracy is important to us because it is important to our members. To align 
with CMS guidance and in furtherance of improving directory accuracy, we are currently reviewing 
our provider directory data and may be reaching out to providers with a large number of practice 
locations listed to determine if individual providers are regularly seeing patients at all listed 
locations or make system updates, if needed. We encourage you to review your directory data 
and submit any address updates via Availity or through the online Provider Web Demographic 
form. Please contact your provider representative using the contact list if you have any questions 
or need assistance with the tools mentioned. 

We appreciate your continued support of our members and our goal of providing them with 
accurate directory information to assist them in finding the care they need. 

Reminder: It’s Time — Verify Your Directory Details 
In October, we told you about the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) requirement that certain 
provider directory information be verified every 90 days. This requirement is effective as of Jan. 1, 
2022. 

 

Read More  

Reminder: Provider Access and Availability Survey 
Every year, we reach out to a selection of our provider community to find out how your office is 
doing in meeting our members’ needs for accessibility. This survey is part of New Mexico state 
regulatory guidelines and necessary for accreditation. This year the survey will be sent by email 
with access to an online version of the survey for some providers in August. We will also reach out 
in August, by phone, to any provider who does not complete the email survey. 

This survey takes less than 10 minutes and only requires awareness of provider office scheduling 
and, for Primary Care Providers (PCPs), the after-hours messaging used by your office. The 
Provider Reference Manual (section 4.2.7 for PCP and 4.3.3 for Specialist and BH Access 

https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3209ddafe6c7141248096e222761d896d69477f032827d5372db52d66e415e4be083d81f4884b787927ceccb4a3d83ab4f7
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3202d5bef69985356b66af9d90a3a7d6d145e94e1283266ef51358c678663b757bb0ac81ece08ba0cf64ac55c81ef98557a
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3202d5bef69985356b66af9d90a3a7d6d145e94e1283266ef51358c678663b757bb0ac81ece08ba0cf64ac55c81ef98557a
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320142cbc8ecc837858fd38bff1e6708f7fb70d8ddd7daea9d703114dbdc3c039929379ececeba49512a182a1ac12230179
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3208eafa5299faee65ac6373655c3ca33161a81d08b422d336e1d6d6c2ae8139a7cb4bd5b68db03e972a4b527446b55d3ca
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32031868ea8e4b4b1833398d2955963fcd239ca5c26a9f80fd4ea09c9f8a56650dc98213d63387c22a8490efb4b81a3fe2d


Standards) outlines the expected appointment availability your provider office has for our 
BCBSNM members as well as the requirements for PCP offices around after hours messaging to 
patients 

Please take a moment to review these standards in the Provider Reference Manual, as they have 
been updated in 2022 to comply with new NM state guidelines. Thank you in advance for making 
certain your office responds to this important survey. 

Coding and Claims 

Reminder: New Online Option to Confirm Medical Record Receipt Status 
Providers no longer need to call Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) to confirm 
receipt of medical records for claim processing. We recently implemented a new application in our 
BCBSNM-branded Payer Spaces section via Availity® Essentials for you to verify receipt of medical 
records for claims submitted by mail or fax. 

 

Read More  

Not Yet Contracted? 
Providers who are participating in commercial BCBSNM products are not automatically 
participating providers in Blue Cross Community CentennialSM. If you are interested in becoming a 
Blue Cross Community Centennial provider, please call 505-837-8800 or 800-567-8540. 

Reminder: Update your Enrollment Information 
Due to Centennial Care requirements, all enrollment information (changes to demographics, 
licensure or certification, provider status, etc.) must be updated on the NM Medicaid Provider 
Web Portal

BCBSNM Website 
It’s important for you to stay informed about news that could affect your practice. BCBSNM offers 
many ways to stay informed via our website, bcbsnm.com/provider, and our provider 
newsletter, Blue Review. Signing up is easy. 

 

Medical Policy Updates 

https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32011ccaabf86bd429ef6201da2ba139dcd410cfdd224e63ce16590bde31c5d9c92a118c500859feff4686ee16629ddeb5a
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32012983711b89c23cf0fef622a8988c90e0e202f4a79b0ad571b98cfd9663951be536ca6726692ab641c39a5470f4797a3
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32038dfa2fc30ba1a7f33d156ffa6f5b673261553b06949e7736166ba58ee5908681e8a17a17fc1cc2a1aca787cfc2d02be
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32038dfa2fc30ba1a7f33d156ffa6f5b673261553b06949e7736166ba58ee5908681e8a17a17fc1cc2a1aca787cfc2d02be
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320c5c0f5a3e091b145800138d4fe02c2c35bbc385f66540c608d9ff223a156b9f539a038aa5a5bc9aa96bee984ef31ed62
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320d2b1eeef558ede54c7a24e388c22756aa47e90d161e5bb1ae7041563ce9ac4015c818165684b3c59a3a541895979c8e1


Approved new or revised medical policies and their effective dates are usually posted on our 
website the 1st and 15th of each month. These policies may impact your reimbursement and your 
patients’ benefits. These policies are located under the Standards & Requirements tab 
at bcbsnm.com/provider. 

 

Clinical Payment and Coding Policies 
BCBSNM has adopted additional clinical payment and coding policies. These policies are based on 
criteria developed by specialized professional societies, national guidelines (e.g. Milliman Care 
Guidelines (MCG) and the CMS Provider Reimbursement Manual and are not intended to provide 
billing or coding advice but to serve as a reference for facilities and providers. These policies are 
located under the Standards & Requirements tab at bcbsnm.com/provider. 

 

Claims Inquiries 
Our Provider Service Unit (PSU) handles all provider inquiries about claims status, eligibility, 
benefits and claims processing for BCBSNM members. For the BCBSNM BlueCard® PSU, call 
800-222-7992. For out-of-area claims inquiries, call 888-349-3706. 

Network Services Contacts and Related Service Areas 

 

Verify Your Directory Details & Look for Reminders 
Your directory information must be verified every 90 days under a new federal law. It’s easy and 
quick to get it done for all health plans in Availity

Demographic Change Form 

 

Member Rights and Responsibilities 
BCBSNM policies help address the issues of members participating in decision making regarding 
their treatment; confidentiality of information; treatment of members with dignity, courtesy and a 
respect for privacy; and members’ responsibilities in the practitioner-patient relationship and the 
health care delivery process. 

https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32037b843782ce23494e80112043f811459a1795dd609f897921ce275d991c87c87b160d9c55afba46266f847d13116a725
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320229a9ff8b65ed40e3c31163146a2f50276d2e89567fd41e9249cff02e5eba543d351ddd239f4eb39491713cd2079d14f
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320c5c0f5a3e091b145800138d4fe02c2c35bbc385f66540c608d9ff223a156b9f539a038aa5a5bc9aa96bee984ef31ed62
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320229a9ff8b65ed40e3c31163146a2f50276d2e89567fd41e9249cff02e5eba543d351ddd239f4eb39491713cd2079d14f
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320c5c0f5a3e091b145800138d4fe02c2c35bbc385f66540c608d9ff223a156b9f539a038aa5a5bc9aa96bee984ef31ed62
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb3200d12f86ee042a4df3e9632075e6bb6603f387a2863e39e7ce202c1275c8804419792eaaa00e9eb9b45ad7ce8bf6c7b62
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb32001ce95c92d0d3a656f48aa3da492fc450268792a6a575b61dd3282982af0e807b8f24e138248acdfc620b76ab809493f
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320c62137ceb2fdf79598c7dffd8b6981937ef4a4be23dac4109a58285541862489633eb03af6d5fb7462fe1e1a486c0e98
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=64e68160272bb320396c290e73f1e28a9177f71eb0ee19a381fa04833930443915dec30d8c97906a590f760daebd6de82f3ba528858c45c0


bcbsnm.com/provider 

www.adobe.com . 

 You are leaving this website/app ("site"). This new site may be offered by a vendor or an independent third party. The site may also 
contain non-Medicare related information. In addition, some sites may require you to agree to their terms of use and privacy policy. 

Availity is a trademark of Availity, L.L.C., a separate company that operates a health information network to provide electronic 
information exchange services to medical professionals. Availity provides administrative services to BCBSNM. 

Blue Cross®, Blue Shield® and the Cross and Shield Symbols are registered service marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico, a Division of Health Care Service Corporation, 
a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
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